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The stabil ity of several base-pairs has been calcul ated in water mediu m usi ng self-consistent reac tion fie ld theory (SCRF) in the 
framework of Hart ree-Fock (HF) theory formalism. T he nomenclature used by Sponer eta/. (J phys Chem, I 00( 1996) 1965) have bee n 
used fo r all the base- pai rs in ves tigated in th is work. The bindi ng energy is fou nd to increase fo r TAH, GT2, GC I , GA4, and GG3 base
pairs whereas, it decreases fo r GCWC, GCNEW, TARH , AC I , GT I. and TTl base- pairs in solvent environment. The polarizing cavity 
around the base -pairs infl uences the pri mary electros tatic contri bu tion arising from dipole-dipole in terac tion and charge distribu tion. 

Introduction 
It is well known that the three dimensional structure 

of DNA is influenced by the solvent environment '·' . Tran·· 
sition from one form of DNA to another is influenced 
by solvent , salt and po larity of media. The binding of 
small molecules by DNA is modulated by the solvent 
environment and presence of counter-ions 1.

2. Water mol
ecules could provide d ielectric screening between elec
trica lly charged ent iti es and therefore influence e lectro
static interaction in DNA. T he solvent can control short
range hydrogen bonding interacti on and long- range so l
vent po larization interaction. X- ray crysta ll ography pro
vides in fo rmation about the poss ible roles of solvent 
wherein the solvent structure around DNA is ordered. 
However, it is a difficult task to estimate experimentally 
the energ ies of interacti on of solvent and cou nter-ions 
with DNA. 

Proper inc lusion of sol vent in theoretical calculation 
is a di ffi cult task. Numerous researchers have applied 
class ical molecular dynamics (MD) or Monte Carlo (MC) 
simulation methods to predict the ro le of so lvent in the 
stabilization of three dimensional structu re of DNN·''· 
One can use continuum m ode ls based on Poisson
Boltzmann equation and quantum chemical studies e m
ploying various variants of Self Consistent Reaction Field 
(SCRF) approach at the semi-empirical or ab initio level. 
Though all these approaches have merits and demerits, 
at least qualitati ve inc lusion of solvent effect is neces-
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sary since results deri ved from gas phase data can se l
dom be complete. 

With the advent of fast computers and computational 
methodologies, it is now possible to perfo rm high-level 
quantum che mical calculations on the iso lated DNA 
bases and base-pairs. Status of quantum chemical ah 
initio studies on hydrogen- bonding and stacking of ON A 
bases has been reviewed by Sponer et al'x. Severa l hi gh 
level ab initio calculations have been perfo rmed to un
rave l the structure and properties of isolated DNA bases · 
and hydrogen- bonded base-pairs' ~- ~ 7 • The energet ics of 
base-pairing of DNA bases have been calculated us ing 
electros tatic potential fo r intermolecular complexat ion 
modeJ2x·2~. These results are obtained from gas phase 
calculati ons. Energy needs for intra-molecular proton 
transfer in mono and d ihydrated tautomers of guanine 
have been calcul ated using ab initio post Hartree-Fock 
theory30

" . Recentl y, using de nsity func tional meth od, 
water-ass isted intramolecular proton transfer in the tau
ta mers of ade nin e has been carried out by Gu and 
Leszczynski30

h. Energetics of reverse Watson-Crick base
pairing have been calculated fo r isocytosine-cytosine and 
guanine-cytos ine base-pairs in the gas phase and in a 
water cluster using ab initio quantum chemical meth
ods" . These calculations have confirmed that water in
flu ences the structure, proton transfer rate and the sta
bility of DNA bases in solution. 

Al though there are several methods to treat solu te
solvent interactions, the Onsager method provides the 
si mplest approach based on uni fo rm continuum dielec-
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tri c sphere around the soluten 13
. The permanent dipo le 

moment of solute w ill induce a dipole in the medium, 
which in tum will interact with the mo lecul ar dipo le lead

ing to its stabili zati on . In the SCRF-MO formalism , the 
solute-so lvent interac tion is treated as perturbation of 
the Hamiltonian of the isolated mo lecules34

·
3

:; . The free 
energy o f solvation, est imated using the SCRF method , 
accounts for e lectrostatic interaction between so lute and 
so lvent. Recentl y, we have assessed the role of so lvent 

in the stacking o f cytos ine climers using Onsager reac
ti on fi e ld mode l in the frame work of Hartree-Fock for
mali sm36. Though the cont inuum so lvat ion mode l is not 
adequate to explain exact explic it solvation of base-pairs, 
it is a useful method to obta in information about influ
ence of so lvent on the energetics of base-pairing and 

base-stacking. 
Two dist inct mechanisms are respons ible for hydra

ti on o f D A. Depending on the ex tent of hydrati on, few 
wate r mo lec ules interact ex plic itl y w ith base-pairs . The 
continuum formed by the water mo lecules could al so 
influence the structure and stability of base- pairs and 

stacked bases. fn thi s study, an attempt has been made to 
understand the quest ion as to how the so lvent continuum 
intluences the stab ility of base-pai rs. The re lati ve sta
bility of base-pairs in a so lvent environment has been 
assessed and a comparison has been made wi th those 
obtained fro m gas phase ca lcul ations. Prev ious oh init io 

study on the struct ure and energies of base-pair reveals 
that , the primary ' tab ili zat io n of the H-boncl ecl DN A 
base-pa irs o ri g inate from the e lectrostat ic inte ract ion, 
which can be treated effect ive ly within the HF approach 1'1 

Hence, in the present study, an attempt ha. been made to 
emphas ize the importance of solvent effect and the bind

ing energies o f several base-pa irs has been carried out in 
the framework ofHF theory by applying SCRF approach. 
The SCRF meth od lacks specific interaction of water 
w ith solute molecules and a level o f truncation of elec
trostati cs is very important. Hence, calculati on has al so 
been performed o n Gu anine-Cytos ine Watso n-Cri ck 
(GCWC) base-pair by inc luding va ri ous multipo les in 
the SCRF calculati on. 

Methodology 
Sponer et a/. have carried out au illitio ca lcul ati 9nS 

for a ll possibl e combinations of neutral major tautomers 
of DNA bases such as adenine (A), cy tosine (C), gua
nine (G ) and thymine (T) 1 ~ . The HF/6-3 1 G**- optim ized 
geometri es for various planar base-pairs acqui red from 
Prof. J. Sponer have been used with out furthe r optimi
zati on (s ing le poi nt calcul ati ons) to estimate the effec t 

of wate r continuum on the binding energy of base-pairs. 
The base-pairs studied in thi s invest igation a re shown in 
Fig. l . The nomenclature and the hydrogen-bonding pat

tern adopted by Sponer et al. have been empl oyed in 
thi s study 19 HF/6-3 1 G ** and SCRF-HF/6-31 G ** s ing le 
point calculations were perfonned on DNA base-pairs 
with the G94W suite of programs37 • The inte racti on en

ergy is calculated as Vim = E(base-pair) - E(base I )- E(base 
2). Here, E(base-pair), E(base I) and E(base 2) are the 

HF total energ ies of base-pair and the indi vidual D A 
bases in both gas and solvent phases. The bind ing en

ergy is equal to - Vint· The inte ract ion energy was cor
rected for basis set super pos ition e rror (BSSE) us ing 
Boys- Bernardi method 3x. The cav ity s izes of base-pai rs 
have been calculated us ing VOLUME keyword . The el i

e lectri c constant of water used in the calculati on is 78.50. 
UNIVIS package was used to visualize the structures of 
the base-pairs'~. M ESP derived c harges has been com
puted using CHELPG method. 

Results and Discussion 
The interacti on energy obtai ned fro m prev ious s tudy 

has been correc ted for de fonn ati on energy (de formati on 
energy of bases upon complexa ti on was calcul ated as 
the differe nce between energ ies of planar optimized bases 
and energies of bases having the same geometry as wit hin 
th complex) and ze ro po int energy with corre lat ion at 
MP2 l eve l '~. It is ev ident from the stud y that the e lec tro

stat ic energy contributes significantl y to the stab ili za
ti on o f the H-bonded base-pai rs with large dipole mo
menh . However, elect ron corre lation is a lso important. 
For GCWC base-pair , corre lati on energy and de fo rma
tion energy contributions are about 5% and 8%, respec
tive ly. S ince e lec tron corre lati on energy contributi on is 
very small for the strong base-pai rs, in thi s study changes 
in the e lectrostati c contributions upon so lvat ion of base
pa irs have been assessed. 

Total energ ies and dipo le moments o f the various 
base-pairs have been calcul ated and presented a long with 
po larization ;e nergy in Table I . [n general , the dipok 

moment of the base-pairs inc reases with po larity of the 
med ium . As seen from Table I , the dipole moment of a ll 
the base-pa irs diffe rs s ig ni ficant ly from each oth e r. 
T here fore, stabi li zation of DNA base- pair in water solu
tion is expected to vary with solvent. The Watson-Crick, 
reverse Watson-Crick , Hoogsteen and reverse Hoogstcen 
TA and GC pairs were des ignated us ing abbrev iations 
WC, RWC, H and RH , res pecti ve ly. The remaining pairs 
were numbered in orde r o f decreas ing base-pa ir stabi l
ity obta ined by lower level ah initio calculations . The 
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Fig. I -The structures of base-pairs (the coordinates from ref 19) 
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Table 1 - Total energy (in Hartrees), polarization energies and dipole moment 
(Debye) at the HF/6-31G** optimized geometries 

Base-Pair Gas Phase Solvent Phase 

Total Energy Dipole Total Energy Polarization Dipole 

Moment 'Energy Moment 

GCWC -932 08458824 6.5 -932.089712061 -0.0066 8.4 

GCNEW -932.07990491 3.1 -932.080989937 -0.0014 4. 1 

TAH -916 08012199 6.4 -916.084523709 -0.0054 7.9 

TARH -916.08006407 5.9 -91 6.083883022 -0.0047 7.4 

AC1 -857.18737724 4.8 -857.189884049 -0.0031 5.9 

GT1 -990.95997 435 7.7 -990.966260288 -0.0077 9.5 

GT2 -990.95944559 8.6 -990.966402955 -0.0084 10.4 

GC1 -932.06431472 12.7 -932.0802971 48 -0.0193 15.3 

GA2 -1003.9613022 7.3 -1003.96626641 -0.0062 9.1 

GA4 -1 003.9634698 9.2 -1003.97296547 -0 0123 11 .9 

GG:J -1078.8529524 10.5 -1078.86328466 -0.013 13.3 

Tf1 -903 06470981 1.3 -903.064885010 -0.0002 1.6 

calcul ated interact ion energ ies fo r GCWC, GCNEW 
(here, the N I (pyrim idine) and N9(purine) inte ractions 
are ignored) , TAH , TARH, ACI, TTl, GG3, GA2, GA4, 
GC I , GT I and GT2 in gas and solvent environment have 
been presented in Table 2. Our resu lts show that hydro
gen-bo nde d co mpl exes such as GCWC, GCNEW, 
TARH, ACI, GTI and TT l base-pairs are preferred in 
gas phase. 

Table 2 - Binding energy (kcal/mol) of base-pairs obtained 
at the HF/6-31 G** optimized geometries 

Thi s may be rationalized by the fact tha t. in the case 
of hydrogen bonded pairs, the atoms that are invo lved in 
creating hydrogen bonds with other solute molecu les are 
prevented from forming H-bonding with water molecules 
and hence base-pair in water are less stab le when com
pared to gas phase calcu lation . Since SCRF formal ism 
lacks solute-solvent structure, the above argument is va lid 
to some extent. There are a number of factors contribut
ing to the stability of base-pairs in gas phase and in so l
vent medium. In addition to the number of hydrogen 
bonds between base-pairs, the mutual orientation of base
pai rs and the ir dipo le moments are the other important 
factors contributing to the stability of base-pairs. It is 
evident from thi s calcul ati on and also from other reports 
that the polarity of the base-pairs imparts significant in
fluence on the strength of the base-pairs . In order to es
timate the importance of dipole moments in the stabi li
zation of base-pairs , the individual dipo le mcmcnts of 
base-pairs have been ca lculated us ing HF/6-3 1 G ** in 
both ga::, phase and in water so lu tion . The ca lcul ated eli-

Base-Pair Binding EnergY. 

Gas Phase Solvent Phase 

GCWC 25.5 21 .2 

GCNEW 22.7 15.9 

TAH 11 .3 11 .7 

TARH 10.9 8.7 

AC1 11 .9 7.9 

GT1 14.1 13.6 

GT2 13.7 14.1 

GC 1 12.7 16.8 

GA2 7.5 7.8 

GA4 8. 8 11 .5 

GG3 16.8 17.8 

TI1 9.1 6.6 

pole moments of G, C, A and Tin gas phase are 7.25 , 
7.27, 2.52 and 4 .58 Debye, respectively. Due to change 
in the polarity of the med ium, the dipo le moment of the 
base-pairs increases in water med ium . The va lues for G, 
C, A and Tare 8.98, 9.15 , 3.25 and 5.32 Debye respec
ti ve ly. Hence, the stability of the base-pairs in wate r so
lution is determined by the changes in the dipole mo
ment va lues . It can be observed from Table 2 that the 
presence of water conti nuum increases the binding e n-
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Table 3 - Calculated charges of GCWC base-pair in both 
gas phase and water medium 

Atom Gas Phase Solvent 1-'hase 

MPA NPA MPA NPA 

C2 0.9952 0.9900 0.9977 0.9924 

N1 -0 .7632 -0.7177 -0.7617 -0.7145 

C6 0.2435 0.1533 0.2496 0.1657 

C5 -0 .3132 -0 .4516 -0.3190 -0.4595 

C4 0.7052 0.6207 0.7082 0.6234 

N3 ·0 8260 -0.7776 -0.8396 -0.7897 

02 -0 .6775 -0.7822 -0.6808 -0.7869 

N4 -0.7764 -0.8645 -0 .7801 -0 .8704 

H1 0.3382 0.4546 0.3483 0.4615 

H6 0.1966 0.2406 0.2184 0.2523 

H5 0.1746 0.2505 0.1819 0.2547 

H41 0.3146 0.4198 0.3 156 0.4209 

H42 0.4126 0.4819 0.4045 0.4744 

06 -0 .6807 -0.7676 -0 .6727 -0.7578 

C2 0.8476 0.8350 0.8506 0.8344 

N1 ·0.8787 -0.7532 -0 .8755 ·0 7523 

C4 0.9476 0.8051 0.9496 0.8098 

N3 -0.7338 -0.7127 -0.7414 -0 .7225 

cs 0.6546 0.4653 0.6551 0.4675 

C6 -0.0368 ·0.1355 -0.0416 -0. 1377 

N2 -0.5225 -0.491 6 -0 .5207 -0 .4871 

C8 0.3311 0.2594 0.3234 0.2438 

N7 -0.7465 -0.6621 -0.7489 -0.6652 

N9 -0.8206 ·0.9052 -0 .8119 -0.8985 

H1 0.4139 0.4824 0.4204 0.4tl9!l 

1-1 21 0.1649 0.2153 0.1403 0.2026 

H22 0.3219 0.4501 0.3153 0.4439 

H8 0.3222 0.4326 0.3220 0.4325 

H9 0.3893 0.4649 0.3974 0.4 :' 23 

ergy ofTAH, GT2, GCI , GA4 and GG3 . The difference 
between binding energy obtained from gas phase and 
so lvent co ntinuum ca lculation for TAH, GA2 and GT2 
is sma ll. These base-pairs involve combination of less 
polar base-pairs. [tis an important poi nt to consider that 
for strong polar bases the dipole-dipoie interaction is very 
important. In fact for the strong polar systems, correla
tion energy is shown to be repulsive1

'
1

. For other base
pai rs the secondary interactions, ar ising from the atomic 
characteristics such as po int charges and atomic dipole 
moments and correlation energy contribution would lead 
to stabili sation of base-pa irs. 

From the gas phase calculation , it is ev ident that 
GCWC base-pair is the most stab le base-pair followed 
by other base-pairs 19

• The stability of GCWC pair is re
lated to large dipole moments of G and C in contrast to 
the dipole moments of A and T. Simi lar observati on is 

Table 4 - Total energy of GCWC base pair using 
HF/6-31 g• basis set 

Approximations 

Gas Phase 

Serf= Dipole 

Scrf=Quadrupole 

Scrf=Octapole 

Total energy 

-932.05073 

-932 .05563 

-932 .08119 

-932.06594 

evident in the solvent environment. Solvated GC pair is 
the most stable base-pair with bind ing energy of 2 1.2 
kcal/mol. The principle contribution to binding energy 
of base-pa ir arises from the attractive dipole-d ipole in
teracti on, which is weakened by the presence ·of water 
continuum. The charges calculated from Mulliken popu
lation ana lys is (MPA) and natural population anal ys is 
(NPA) schemes for GCWC in both gas phase and water 
media are shown in Table 3. It can be observed that the 
so lvent does not have uniform innuence on the charge 
distribution. The po lar ization of charges after solvati on 
is small and depends on the charges in gas phase. The 
changes in the charge distribution of GCWC pair upon 
so lvat ion are reflected by 29% increase in the dipole 
moment of the GCWC base-pair. Similar variation of 
charge di str ibution pattern has also been observed in 
other base-pairs considered in thi s stud y. It is observed 
from MESP derived charges for all atoms in GCWC pair 
that polari zati on of charges is more pronounced in sol
vent when compared to other methods. 

Out of the four possib le combinat ions of T and A 
predicted in the previous investigJtion , we have calcu
lated the binding energies of TAH and TARH in both 
gas and soluti on phase. These base-pa irs have similar 
interaction energies in gas phase \Vi th one weak 0-H(C) 
hydrogen bond. Although their dipole moments are 
nearly same in both gas phase and water med ia, the bind
ing energies obtained from the present SCRF calcula
ti on are different. There is no strik ing influence or water 
continuum on the interaction energy of TAH (only a small 
increase of 0.4 kcal/mol) whereas binding energy or 
TARH base-pair decreases by 2.2kca l/mol. 

It is observed from the previous report that AC I and 
GC I pairs contain N . .. (H)N bonds wh ich are longer than 
3.0A(ref. l9). The GC I pair exhibits significantly longer 
N3 ... H(N4) bonds, which are longer than 3.0A. lt is 
ev ident from Table I that GCI pair has large dipo le 
moment when compared to all other possible com bina
tions of DNA bases in both gas anJ so lution phase. Due 
to variation in the dipole moment and charge distribu
tion, these base-pa irs undergo different level s of stahi li -
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zation upon solvati on. It c.an be noted that the binding 
energy of AC I decreases whereas, that for GC I increases 
in the presence of solvent. In the gas phase GTI and 
GT2 pairs have the same geometrical parameters and 
binding energy' ~ . The reversion of thymine does not in
fluence the binding energy of these base-pairs1

'
1
. These 

pairs do not undergo any drastic changes in binding 
energy upon solvati on by the continuum formed by the 
water. The TTl pair has less dipole moment compared 
to all possible combinati ons of A, C, G and T. The bind
ing energy of TTl base-pair decreases by 2.5 kcal/mol 
with reference to the gas phase binding energy. 

The previous investigati ons have shown that the GA2, 
GG4 and AA3 base-pairs are weakl y bonded with a sig
ni ficant part of the stabili zati on ari sing from electron 
correlation contribution 19

. In weak complexes (formed 
by less polar DNA bases) electron correlation contrib
utes about 30-40% to rhe binding energy. Since the ef
fect of electron correlation is not considered in the present 
calcul ation, the stabi lizati on energy obtained fo r GA4 
complex may not be a reali stic estimate when compared 
to other base-pairs for which the electrostati c contri bu
tion is the primary factor contribu ting to the ir stabil ity. 

The limitation of SCRF calcul ation is mainl y due to 
the selection of cav ity size and level of truncation of 
electrosta tics. Thi s model is appropriate fo r relati ve ly 
compact molecules, wh ich can be treated using dipole 
in a spherical cavity. Since the base-pairs are not simple 
and compact molecules to be treated by dipole in a spheri
cal cav ity, we have calcul ated the total energy of GCWC 
base-pair using multipo!es in a spherical cav ity using 
HF/6-31 G* method. The ca lculated total energies arc 
presented in Table 4. It is evident from the results shown 
in the table that the relati ve energy of the GCWC pair 
increases while goi ng from dipole in a spherica l cav ity 
approx imati on to multipoles in the spherical cavity. lt is 
noted from the popul ation analysis that due to the pres
ence of multi poles in a spherica l cavity the polari zati on 
of GCWC pai r enhances when compared to that of di 
po le approx imation. These results suggest that it is pos
si ble to account for electrosta tic interacti on between the 
1 wo bases in water en , i 1 ontnent using the multi pole in a 
spherical cavi ty approx imati on. Prev ious stud ies have 
shown that it is not poss ible to compare the results de
rived from explic it interacti on of wate r with basc
pairs·10·11 . This is due to the fact that the solvent con
tinuum model lacks structure and hence exp li cit interac
tion of water molecule wit h base-pai r can not be rea l
ized. Thi s model helps to understand the effect of polar 
med ium on the relati ve stabi li ty of va ri ous base-pa irs. 

Conclusion 
The present study focuses on the important issue re

lated to the stabi I ity of various base-pairs in water me
dium. The binding energy of base-pairs such as GCWC, 
GCNEW, TARH, ACI , GTI , and TTl decreases in the 
water medium whereas for pairs viz. TAH, GT2, GC I, 
GA4 and GG3, it increases. It is observed from the work 
of Sponer er al. that for GCWC, GT I, GT2, GG3 and 
TT I, the electron correlation energy contribution ranges 
from 5-14% (ref. l9) and hence conclusion deri ved from 
the HF-SCRF calculati on is of reli able quality. For other 
base-pairs electron correlation ranges from 20-36 o/c and 
hence the result needs to be interpreted carefull y. The 
interaction energy obtained from thi s work has lim ita
ti on due to the absence of electron correlati on contribu
ti on and changes in the geometry of base-pairs upon sol
vati on. The inclusion of defo rmation energy and elec
tron correlation would further decrease the binding en
ergy of base-pairs in the solvent environment when com
pared to gas phase results. 

These calculations rein fo rce the earli er arguments that 
water pl ays an important role in the stabilization of DNA 
base-pairs. In the SCRF method, the stabilization energy 
is related to the square of permanent gas phase di pole 
moment and polari za ti on energy of the base-pairs in the 
presence of solvent. It is also important to consider the 
fact that the size and orientati on of the dipo le moments 
in both gas phase and water mediu m could also modu
late the bi ndi ng energy. In addition to the primary di
pole-dipole interaction, the secondary interactions ari s
ing from the changes in the charge distri buti on p<lt tern 
and mul tipoles are also important in the stabi lization of 
base-pairs in water conti nuum. Due to redistribut ion of 
charges in the solvent media, the charges on the atoms 
invo lved in form ing hydrogen bond (between Hli+ .. X8 ) 

are perturbed thereby infl uencing the secondary interac
tion responsible for the stabi lization of base-pairs. Si nce 
conti nuum model lacks solute-solvent local structure, it 
is not possible to quantify the exact nature of interacti on 
between base-base-water. The esti mation of interaction 
energy of few water molecules with se lected base-pa irs 
is in progress using ab initio methotls. 
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